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After Bridget
—Are you a witch? / Are you a fairy? / Are you the wife of Michael Cleary?
						
Long before the forced-feed of herbs and milk
the burning begins,
		
one syllable at a time.
The Cheek. The Lip. The Gall. The Nerve.
There is the warning heat of an eye,
		
an exposed palm, a tongue raised to the roof in refusal.
No speaking out of turn. No crossing Lines. No overstepping of The Mark.
Headstrong. Feisty. Brattish. Fierce.
She who knows great thirst hee-haws the loudest.
She who wears a collar of petals around her neck is invisible.
She who lies quite still in the dark dreams mostly of fire
and of all that wet thread through a needle’s eye,
all that craft-work as the Boys knock ball upon a sill,
all that sun rushing in like horses,
all that horse-light against glass.
knock knock knock
stitch stitch stitch
No poppy bruises. No welts. No bone like moon shattering upon rock.
Here is the song: bitchwhorewagonwitchslutrampslapperCunt.
You better watch Yourself. You better watch Your step.
White coats, Bad Men, Faeries, Shelves
You could be taken away.
You could be left behind.
Oh my Keepers,
perhaps the Stake will be Dead easy, Dead soft, Dead quick,
a heart-beat footstep on the short-cut route,
		
a flame caught up inside the breast,
			
like a lake inside a bird,
				
like a white animal disappearing…

